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The Vernal Queen
Abstract
He came to me. I was still young, growing like new shoots.
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everyone is inside the burning house. 'I know you
can!" Sharply I flash my eyes, no Polin, use the
Power in from of everyone, so that they can all say I
am a witch? "Use it, Hepeni!'
Nothing in the Laws of Odden sey I cannot use
the Power at all. Polin does not ask me to aid the
battle, to kill Khuzhar with my mind. Just get lwarin
out of the house, out of the danger, that is all. But
Biorki has already called me a curse and what will
they do then? It is for my own life that I fear.
Fear, Hepeni? Sihd? Do you fear Biorki? Biorki,
when Polin and Lord lwarin are your true allies?
Fear! Fear, Sihdl To fear anything!
I gather the Power and I close my eyes. In my
spirit I see the outline of the crumbling roof, the
shapes of the fighting men inside the hall. I see the
flame red behind my eyes, I feel the sparks igniting
each new section of the
Blue, I think. Blue spot
in the heart of the fire, growing, spreading, deepening. Moist, wet, drenched, water from the sea CTI/er it
all, the fire is out.

root.

I open my f1<fes. "Great! Now save lwarin, save
us, I know you can!" His voice cracks at one word,
down almost as deep as his father's. I look at him
with uncomprehending eyes. "They're still fighting,
Hepenil" Dimly I am aware of the ladies forming a
semicircle around us, forgetting their husbands and
sons, staring at us, or just at me. They stare down
from the tops of their faded dresses, not seying a
word.
"Kill?' This is a different matter, Polin, do you not
see, do you not remember how I explained it to you?
"Look!" From the ground wh_ere we both were he
pointed to the skeleton of the 'full. "Most of us were
slain in the first seconds, they caught us by
surprise!" I know, Polin, I rerffember. 'Hepeni. Look
in there . There are twice as many Khuzhar as
lwarin there.• In fairness it would not be so. And
Khuzhar are larger, and had better weapons ready,
and it all. Yes, yes I know, I see. "Help them!•
I live now in a warrior culture, warriors are my
only friends, and they will die. Here is Polin who
took me in, Polin who understands more than any.
But I am still an Oddenling, I cannot use the Power
to destroy, to kill. Even for this cause, even for Polin.
My people let themselves be killed rather than strike
in hatred. Yes, and they all died.
A smile flits across my face as I lock eyes with
Polin. Standing up, I draw in my internal energy,
summon my Power. A sword and shield materialize
before me, flying in their natural element, shimmering, drawn together for a brief time out of the air. I
buckle on the shield and grasp the hilts of the
slender blade, balanced just for me. With Polin at
my back, I walk to where the warriors are.
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He cane to me.
I was stiD ya.ng,

gOIJing ike re« sh:xis.
I

erY~lJ'ed

him,

roded a Kirg-

a king.:bn.
I ooaxed b1h tis bl.Xicing puposeca'Xlpied the &.nmer ~
in tis ripe ard fea.nd land
The

fruitioo cl his pc:mer,
p-osperiy.

Urhcrvested, the decay seeped in.
I was the Fall to the Wirt~ King.
His 'Msdom, geN past its day.
I passed him by,
consigled .Altlu to the cfying timect>a'rl:>ned the Wner

Kir9

to the bone--v.tl~e realm.
To p-esave

my S?i1g

I seadm fa- b.x:t1iYJ yoUh.
Hs strergti ard pOOedion,

sroco 9 b1h,

my love fa l...at..caa seeded lim
b.Ya'd tis sunmeri1g.
I geN at-eN with geaing life.
In eagerness, in ycUh
he cane to me.

